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Developer proposes 608 units, two residential towers in Dorchester
Jan 22, 2020, 2:35pm EST

An affiliate of Center Court Partners is proposing two towers on Dorchester’s Morrissey
Boulevard, with 608 residential units planned between the two buildings.

The proposed towers at 75 Morrissey Boulevard, located next to I-93 and once home to
the Channel 56 television studio, would rise to 15 and 17 stories, according to a letter of
intent filed with city development officials by David Raftery, partner at Morrissey CFL
Holdings LLC. The entity is an affiliate of Center Court Partners, which bought the site
from auto magnate Herb Chambers in 2017 for $14.5 million.

The letter of intent was first reported by the Dorchester Reporter, which noted the
proposal — dubbed “Phase 1” — could lead to additional buildings and hundreds of
housing units. The newspaper reported the current "Phase 1" proposal for the site is smaller than a plan shown to civic leaders
in 2018 that called for two towers at 24 and 21 stories.

The site, which is also close to the JFK/UMass MBTA station, currently has a vacant one-story commercial office building with
surface parking.

The letter says Morrissey CFL Holdings has “engaged the abutters, the community (primarily the Columbia/Savin Hill Civic
Association),” city development officials and others in a “yearlong discussion of appropriate uses and densities for all
Morrissey CFL Holdings sites.”

75 Morissey, which spans 97,739 square feet, is one of three parcels in the area owned by the entity. The other parcels, 35-55
Morrissey, span a combined 290,763 square feet.

The 35-45 Morrissey parcel is a one-story brick building, occupied by Star Market and Harbor Point Liquor Store.

55 Morrissey is a two-story brick building. Florida-based Beasley Media Group (Nasdaq: BBGI), which owns five radio stations
in the Boston area, has a long-term lease, according to Raftery's letter of intent.

Burlington-based Nordblom Co. owns the former Boston Globe headquarters south of 75 Morrissey. The former Globe site at
135 Morrissey is being overhauled into an office and light industrial complex with retail and restaurant space, totaling
695,000 square feet and 868 parking spaces. 

Center Court once expressed interest in the former Globe site but then backed out of a deal. Nordblom paid $81 million for
the site and is spending $200 million to reposition the property, calling it the BEAT.

Catherine Carlock contributed to this report.
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